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The present invention relates to improvements in goal 
posts for field games and has reference more particularly 
to goal post structure as used in football and games of 
similar character. , 

Football goal posts normally comprise a pair of spaced 
apart uprights which support a horizontal cross piece or 
bar adjacent their upper end portions at opposing ends of 
a playing field. The entire structure is usually formed 
of wood. In recent years it has become an almost gen 
eral practice particularly in college football games for 
the supporters of the winning team to tear down the goal 
posts at the termination of the game. The actions of 
these supporting fans is almost riotous in nature and 
frequently some of the participants are injured. ' 

' 'It is therefore the principal object of the present in 
vention to provide a retractable football goal post struc 
ture whereby the same may be immediately retracted into 
the surface of the playing field at the termination of the 
contest. j , j . 

» Another object of this invention is to provide ~a goal 
post structure of this class which, when retracted into the 
surface of the earth, will have the uppermost end por 
tions thereof substantially iiush therewith which precludes 
the possibility of the unauthorized removal of any part 

` of the structure. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide a 
goal post structure of this character which,_being sub 
stantially flush with the surface of the earth when re 
tracted, permits the use of the playing field for activities ' 
other than football without interference of such games 
by upstanding goal posts. . 

v Tearing down the goal posts by the action of enthusi 
astic spectators usually results in partial or complete 
»destruction of the goal posts thus rendering them uniit 
for further service. This necessitates an added expense 
for ̀ the school of the home team in purchasing new goals 
and installing the same after each game.v 

Itis therefore a further object of this invention to 
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provide a goal post structure which may be repeatedly ` 
»used and which needs little if any attention afterwthe 
initial installation. 

Still another object is to provide goal posts of this class 
which may be raised or lowered as desired from apre 
determined remote control position. , 

-_ The present invention accomplishes these and other 
objects by providing a pair of elongated spaced-apart 
vertically disposed supports adapted vto beslida’blyure 
ceived within co-operating sockets formed in the surface 
of an end portion of a playing field. 
A gear rack is connected longitudinally to the inwardly 

disposed surface of each support. A cross bar extends 
between the supports and is slidably carried horizontally 
by the upper end portions of the gear racks. A recess is 
formed in the surface of the playing field between the 
supports for receiving the cross bar therein when the 
supports are fully retracted into the sockets. Reversible 
_motor means within the recess is drivably connected tothe 
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gear means for raising and lowering the supports and 
cross bar. , l v _ 

Other objects will be apparent from the following de< 
scription when taken in `conjunction with the accom 
panying single sheet of drawings, herein: „ 

. Figurevl is a fragmentary cross sectional view, partly 
in elevation, illustrating the device in operating position; 

Figure 2 is` a horizontal cross sectionalgview taken 

substantially along line 2-2 of Fig. 1; and y , Figure 3 is a fragmentary exploded rperspective view 

of the upper end portion of one support and illustrating 
the manner of connecting the'cross bar thereto. , j ,_ 

Like characters of reference designate likeV parts >in 
those figures of the ,drawings in which they occur. ' ' 

In the drawings: _ . 

The reference numeral 10 indicates the device, asa 
whole, includinga pair of spaced-apart vertically disposed 
supports 12 and 14 of a selected length which are adapted 
to be received within a pair lof casings 16 and 18, respec 
tively. The casings 16 and 18 are sunk into or cast._ in 
drilled holes or sockets 20 and 22, respectively, formed 
in the end zone of a playing field. The casings are shown 
in the drawings as formed of metal but obviously lthey 
may be formed of any desirable material such as plastic 
or concrete. The uppermost lends _of the casings 16 
and 18 are preferably substantially ñush with the surface 
24 of the playing iield.` The depth of thevholes or sockets 
20 and 22_is preferably such that ̀ the uppermostl ends 26 
and 28 of thev respective supports 12 and 14 will be sub. 
stantially flush with the ysurface 24 of the playing yfield 
when , the supports `are fully _retracted thereinto. An 
elongated trench or recess 30 is formed in the surface of 
the playing íield between the upper end portions of the 
sockets 26 and 22. >An elongated container or housing'32 
is placed or formed within the recess 30 with the bottom 
or base 36 resting on the soil forming the bottom of the 
recess while the top or upper wall 38 of the housing is 
disposed below the surface 24 of the playing field for the 
purposes more fully explained hereinbelow. Obviously 
the housing top may be removable or provided with a lid, 
not shown. ’ , ,„ 

Elongated gear racks 40 and 42 are longitudinally se 
cured to the inwardly disposed surface of the posts or 
supports 12 and 14, respectively, with the teeth of the 
racks projecting inwardly in cooperating opposed relation. 
Each side of the upper end portion of each gear rack 
40 and 42 is integrally joined to a pair of angular mem 
bers 44 which extend laterally of the respective gear rack 
and includes flange portions 46 which project inwardly of 
the posts in parallel spaced-apart relation. The angular 
members 44 thus form a U-shaped channel like extension 
on opposing sides of the upper end portion of the respec 
tive gear rack. Each of the ñanges 46 is provided with a 
vertical slot 48 intermediate its ends for the purposes 
which will presently be apparent. ` „l 
A cross bar 50 formed of wood or other suitable mate 

rial and substantially ovate in cross section extends be 
tween the supports 12 and 14. The opposing ends> of 
the cross bar 50are adapted to be received between 
the angular members 44 adjacent the gear rack teeth. 
The-cross bar 50 is held in place between the angular 
members 44 by a pair of laterally extending ears 52 ad~ 
jacent each of its ends. The ears 52 are adapted `for 
vertical sliding engagement within the slots 48. The 
angular members 44 extend downwardly from the upper 
ends of the posts a distance suflicient to place the cross 
bar 50 at a selected horizontal position below the upper 
most ends of the supports as illustrated in Fig. l. ‘ Cross 
sectionally the size ofthe cross bar is such that it sub 
stantially fills the remaining portion of the recess„30 
above the top 38 of the housing when the supports-are 
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retracted into the casings by the means more' fully dis` 
closed hereinbelow. 
A pair of L-shaped hooks 49 are carried by opposing 

sides of each gear rack adjacent the lower end of the 
angular members 44 with the hooks projecting horizon 
tally inward of the respective support. The free ends of 
the hooks 49 project vertically upward for insertion into 
co-operating perforations, not shown, in the lower sur 
face of the cross bar 50 as an additional means for lift 
ing the latter when the supports are raised. 
A reversible electric motor 56 is mounted within the 

housing 32 medially its ends. The motor is provided with 
a pair of oppositely disposed `drive shafts 58 and 60 
which project horizontally outward from opposite sides 
_of the motor toward the respective supports 12 and 14. 
Beveled gears 62 connected with the respective ends of 
the drive shafts 58 and 60 rotate a stub shaft 64 mounted 
on the base of the housing which in turn rotates a cog 
wheel 66 having the teeth thereof in mesh with the 
teeth of the respective gear racks 40 and 42. Suitable 
openings 68 are provided in the wall of the casings 16 
and 18 adjacent the respective ends of the housing through 
which the cogwheels 66 project for contacting the gear 
ra'ck teeth. Suitable wiring, not shown, connects the 
motor 56 to a source of electrical energy and control 
switches. Thus, when the motor 56 is run in one direc 
tion the supports 12 and 14 will be raised simultaneously 
to project upwardly out of the casings 14 and 16 
while the angular members lift the cross ybar 5d there 
with. Actuation of the motor 56 in the opposite direc 
tion retracts the supports 12 and 14 into the casings 
and disposes the cross bar 50 within the recess 30 above 
the housing 32. During the retracting action of the sup 
ports the ̀ cross bar 50 contacts the top 38 of the housing 
before the upper end portions of the supports are fully 
retracted into the casings. It is at this' point that the 
primary function of the slots 48 becomes evident since 
their sliding contact with the ears 52 permits the cross 
bar S0 to remain in position within the recess while the 
upper end portions of the supports are being fully re 
tracted into the casings. 
The ears 52 being slidably disposed within the slots 

48 further provide a means for preventing rotation of 
either of the supports 12 and 14 relative to the respec 
tive casing and ‘cogwheeL When the supports are fully 
retracted into the casings the upper ends 26 and 28 
thereof and the upper surface of the lcross bar 50 are 
'substantially flush with the surface 24 of the playing 
field. 

Obviously the invention is susceptible to some change 
or alteration without defeating its practicability, and I 
therefore do not wish to be confined to the preferred 
'embodiment shown in the drawings and described here 
in, further than I am limited by the scope of the appended 
claims. 

I claim: 
l. A retractable goal post structure for an end zone 

of a playing field, the surface of said playing field having 
an elongated recess therein and having a pair of sockets 
extending vertically therebelow adjacent the respective 
ends, of the recess, comprising: a casing within each said 
socket; a pair of vertically disposed spaced-apart parallel 
supports adapted to be slidably received within said 
respective casings; a pair of gear racks longitudinally 
secured in co-operative relation to the inwardly disposed 
surface of said supports, respectively, the upper end por 
tion of said gear racks each having a pair of vertically 
'extending angular members projecting inwardly of the 
‘supports in co-operating relation from opposing sides of 
the gear rack, said angular members each alignedly 
slotted vertically intermediate their ends; a cross bar ex 
tending between said supports and having its respective 
'ends disposed between the respective said pairs of angular 
members, said `cross bar being adapted to be received 
within the recess in the surface of said playing field; a 
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4 , 
pair of ears carried by each respective end portion of said 
cross bar, said pairs of ears being slidably received With 
in the respective slots in said angular members; a revers 
ible motor within the recess in said field, said motor 
having a pair of opposing drive shafts projecting toward 
the respective said supports; and gear means carried by 
the free end of each said drive shaft and meshing with 
the teeth of each respective said gear rack, whereby 
actuation of said motor in one direction raises said sup 
ports and said cross bar upwardly and whereby actuation 
of said motor in the opposite direction retracts said sup 
ports into said casings and disposes said lcross bar with 
in the recess. 

2. Structure as specified in claim l and a pair of 
L-shaped hooks carried by each respective said gear rack 
adjacent the lowermost end of said angular members, said 
hooks being adapted for engagement with the lowermost 
surface of the adjacent end portion of said cross bar 
for lifting the latter when said supports are raised. 

3. A retractable goal post stmcture for an end zone of 
a playing field, the surface of said playing field having an 
elongated recess therein and having a pair of sockets ex~ 
tending vertically therebelow adjacent the respective ends 
of the recess, comprising: a pair of vertically disposed 
spaced-apart parallel supports adapted to be received with 
in the 'sockets in said playing field; a pair of gear racks 
longitudinally secured in co-operating relation to the in 
wardly disposed surface of said supports, respectively, the 
upper end portion of said gear racks each having a pair 
of vertically extending angular guide members projecting 
inwardly of the supports in co-operating parallel relation 
from opposing sides of the gear rack, 'said angular guide 
members each alignedly slotted vertically intermediate 
their ends; a cross bar extending between said supports 
and having its respective ends disposed adjacent and be 
tween the respective said pairs of angular members, said 
cross bar being adapted to be received within the recess 
in the surface of said playing field; a pair of ears carried 
by each respective end portion of said cross bar, said 
pairs of ears being slidably received within the respective 
slots in said angular guide members; a reversible motor 
within the recess in said playing field, said motor having 
»a pair of opposing drive shafts projecting toward the re 
spective said supports; and gear means carried by the 
free end of each said drive shaft and meshing with the 
teeth of each respective said gear rack, whereby actuation 
of said motor in one direction raises said supports upward 
simultaneously to project out of said sockets while said 
angular members carries said cross bar therewith and 
whereby reversing «the direction of said motor retracts said 
supports into said sockets and disposes said cross bar 
within the recess. 

4. Structure as specified in claim 3 and a pair of 
L-shaped hooks carried by each respective said gear rack 
adjacent the lowermost end of said angular members, said 
hooks being adapted for engagement with the lowermost 
vsurface of the adjacent end portion of Isaid cross bar ‘for 
lifting the latter when said supports are raised. 

5. A retractable goal post structure for an end zone of 
a playing field, the surface of said playing field having an 
elongated recess therein and having a pair of sockets ex 
tending vertically therebelow adjacent the respective ends 
of the recess, comprising: a casing within each said 
socket; a pair of vertically disposed spaced-apart parallel 
supports adapted to be slidably received within lsaid re~ 
spective casings; a pair of gear racks longitudinally se 
cured in co-operating relationto the inwardly disposed 
surface of said supports, respectively, the upper end por 
tion of said gear racks each having a pair of vertically 
extending angular guide flanges projecting inwardly of 
the supports to form a U-shaped channel, the legs of said 
U-shaped channels being alignedly slotted vertically inter 
mediate their ends; a cross bar extending between .said 
supports and having its respective >ends disposed within 
the respective U-shaped channels, said cross bar being 
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adapted to be received within the recess in the surface of 
said playing field; a pair of laterally projecting ears car 
ried by each end portion of said cross bar, said ears being 
slidably disposed within the respective slots in said U 
shaped channels; an elongated housing horizontally dis 
posed Within the recess in said playing field, said horizon 
tally disposed housing having open ends in communica 
tion with the respective ̀ casing in said sockets; a reversible 
motor within said horizontally disposed casing, said motor y 
having a pair of opposing drive shafts projecting toward 
the respective said supports; and gear means carried by 
the free end of each said drive shaft and meshing with the 
teeth of each respective said gear rack. 
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6. Structure as specified in claim 5 and a pair of L 

shaped hook members carried by each respective gear 
rack adjacent the lowermost end of said U-shaped chan 
nels, said hooks being adapted for engagement with the 
lowerrnost surface of the adjacent end portion of said 
cross bar for lifting the latter when said supports are 
raised. 
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